City of Excelsior
Notice of Regular Meeting
of the Excelsior Park and Recreation Commission

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Park and Recreation Commission of the City of Excelsior will
hold its regular meeting on March 23, 2021 at 6:15 p.m. via a telephonic and/or electronic meeting. The
agenda for the meeting is attached hereto.
In accordance with the requirements of Minn. Stat. Section 13D.021, the Mayor, the city
manager, and the city attorney have determined that an in-person meeting is not practical or prudent
because of the “COVID-19 Health Pandemic” emergency declared under Chapter 12 of the Minnesota
Statutes. Due to the measures necessary to contain and mitigate the impacts of the Pandemic
Emergency, it has been determined that attendance at the regular meeting location by members of
the public is not feasible and that the physical presence at the regular meeting location by at least one
member of the body, chief legal counsel or chief administrative officer is not feasible. Therefore, all
staff and Commission members will be participating by telephone or other electronic means.
Members of the public may attend the meeting by joining via Zoom either online or by telephone at:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83449150926
Meeting ID: 834 4915 0926
Dial by your location:
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
Meeting ID: 834 4915 0926

City of Excelsior
Park and Recreation Commission
Agenda
Tuesday, March 23, 2021
6:15 PM Zoom Meeting
1.

CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL

2.

AGENDA APPROVAL

3.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
a) February 9, 2021 PNR Meeting Minutes

4.

CITIZEN REPORTS or COMMENTS
a) None

5.

NEW BUSINESS
a) Kayak and Paddleboard Rental Request for Proposal

6.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
a) End of Season Meeting with Garden Plot Renters
b) Discuss Goals for 2021

7.

VERBAL REPORTS FOR DISCUSSION
a) Partnership with Historical Society for Electrical Boxes and Ticket Booth
Proposal
b) Eagle Scout Project

8.

UPDATES/INFORMATION
a) Community Gardens and Garden Plot Committee
b) Adopt-a-Seat, Adopt-a-Garden, and Adopt-a-Tree Programs
c) Ice Rinks at The Commons Ballfield
d) Concerts in the Park/Bandshell Update
e) Excelsior Park Maintenance Log
f) Discussion on Port Bell
g) Studer Park
h) Gazebo/Mitten Pond

9.

MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORTS
a) None

10.

MISCELLANEOUS / COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
a) Recent City Council Action

11.

ADJOURNMENT

Notice: Some items on this agenda are important enough to City Councilmembers that a quorum of the Council may be
present to receive information leading to their future deliberations and eventual decision.

City of Excelsior
Hennepin County, Minnesota
Minutes
Park and Recreation Commission
Tuesday, February 9, 2021
1.

CALL TO ORDER/ROLL-Oath of Office for Mark Stang
Mayor Todd Carlson gave the oath of office to Mark Stang
Commissioners present: Chair Wolfe, McGlasson (arrived at 7PM), Sobiech, Stang and Vogel.
Commissioners absent: Galow, Rogney
Also present: Public Works Superintendent Amundsen and resident Peter Hartwich

2.

AGENDA APPROVAL
Commissioner Stang moved, Commissioner Vogel seconded, to approve the agenda as presented,
Carries 4/0.

3.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
a) Commissioner Vogel moved, Commissioner Stang seconded, to approve the Minutes from the
October 13th PNR Commission Meeting. Carries 4/0.

4.

CITIZEN REPORTS OR COMMENTS
a) Peter Hartwich, 186 George Street, addressed the PNR Commission, regarding the waiting list
for the buoys at Deephaven and reaching out to them to see if they would share openings at the
Excelsior buoys with those on the waiting list. An inquiry was also made as to how many
residents and non-resident renters are at the gardens.

5.

NEW BUSINESS
a) Discuss 2021 Goals
The Commission discussed a list of goals for 2021. The discussion is notated as follows:
General Comments and Direction:
The Commission discussed the general direction moving forward and over arching goals for 2021
and beyond. The discussion amongst the Commission centered around a proposed budget,
three-year Capital Improvement Plan, and how recommendations have been handled in the past.
The Commission felt that this was a critical discussion item to present to the City Council during
their joint work session in 2021.
Gazebo:
The Commission discussed relooking at the Gazebo and various options for reapproaching it such
as completing the project in whole, a phased approach, or going back to the drawing board and
reducing the size, scale, and scope of the project.
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Future Master Park Plan Projects:
Discussed the future master park plan projects and the role the Commission would play in the
process. The Commission discussed its advisory role in all future projects.
Minor Projects within The Commons:
Discussed various small projects to make improvements to The Commons outside of the master
park plan. Improvements to the beach/playground, the two knolls, the ballpark, and expanding
the gardens within The Commons were all discussed.
Piers/Buoys/Moorings:
Discussed the moorings and potential improvements to be made to include new gates with push
button locks and fixing piers and pilings. Discussed the mooring policy.
Excelsior Studer Park:
The Commission discussed coming up with ideas for Excelsior Studer Park and whether the
current City Council has interest in making any changes to the property. Past ideas included a
dog park and turning it into a natural prairie land.
Cemetery:
Staff gave an overview of the condition of the cemetery such as tree issues, erosion issues, and
cemetery headstone repairs. The Commission wanted clarification as to their role for the
cemetery.
Use Policy for The Commons:
The Commission discussed a use policy for allocating time at the ballpark and the rest of The
Commons.

6.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
a) Community Garden Discussion
Continued to next meeting.

7)

VERBAL REPORTS FOR DISCUSSION
a) Electrical boxes: no action taken
b) Eagle scout projects: no action taken

8.

UPDATES/INFORMATION:
a) Community Garden Plots and Garden Plot Committee; no action taken.
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b) Adopt-a-Seat and Adopt-a-Tree Programs; no action taken.
c) Ice Rinks at The Commons Ballfield; no action taken.
d) Concerts in the Park/Bandshell Update; no action taken
e) Maintenance Log; no action taken.
f) Discussion on Port Bell; no action taken.
g) Studer Park: Discussed; no action taken.
h) Gazebo/Mitten Pond; no action taken.
9.

MONTHLY FINANCIALS:
a) None

10.

MISCELLANEOUS/ COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
a) Recent Council Action: no action taken.

11.

ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Stang to adjourn, seconded by Vogel. Carries 5/0.

Respectfully submitted,
Tim J. Amundsen

MEMORANDUM
Re:
Date:
To:

Park and Recreation Commission

From:

P&R Item 5(a)- Kayak and Paddleboard Rental

Request for Proposal
March 9, 2020
Tim Amundsen
Public Works Superintendent

With Tommy’s Tonka Trolley no longer renting kayak and paddleboards, the City Council is wondering whether it
makes sense to solicit proposals for someone to operate a kayak/paddleboard rental business down at the kid’s
beach. The City Council is interested in the Commission’s feedback and if they know of anyone who may be
interested in operating this type of business.
Action:
Discuss the request for proposal for a kayak and paddleboard rental business at the kid’s beach and provide
feedback for consideration by the City Council.

MEMORANDUM
Re:
Date:
To:

Park and Recreation Commission

From:

P&R Item 6(a)– End of Season Meeting with
Garden Plot Renters
March 9, 2021
Tim Amundsen
Public Works Superintendent

At the February 11, 2020 Park and Recreation Commission (PNR) meeting, the Commission discussed the garden
plots and forming a committee to include staff, PNR commissioners, and gardeners. Following discussion, the
PNR commission tasked a Garden Plot Committee to address the issues with the gardens and determine viable
solutions to improve the gardening experience. Staff and Chairperson Tom Wolfe contacted the community
gardeners interested in joining the committee and scheduled a meeting for February 26, 2020.
The first meeting was conducted on February 26th and had several gardeners in attendance along with Chair
Wolfe and Commissioner Dave Wahlstedt. Chair Wolfe provided an agenda of topics for discussion. The
Committee identified issues with the plots to include the soil, drainage, fencing, weed disposal, composting,
price, abandoned gardens, plot size, maintenance, water, animals and communication. The price for plots for the
2020 season were $30 for residents and $70 for non-residents.
Following the February 26th meeting, a subsequent meeting was set for March 11th, 2020 and the prior meeting
was discussed at the March 10th PNR Commission meeting. At the March 11th Garden Plot Committee Meeting,
Commissioner Wahlstedt and Chair Wolfe presented a layout for raised garden beds utilizing cinder blocks. The
proposed layout for the individual raised beds along with the larger layout of where they would be located
within the gardens is attached to this memo.
Following the March 11th Garden Club Committee meeting all subsequent activity regarding the gardens was put
on hold due to the Coronavirus pandemic. Staff did obtain a quotation to add 2 additional maintenance gates
and repair an existing walk-in gate from Midwest Fence. The quotation is attached to this memo. Staff also
provided bins for weed disposal along with black dirt and garden mix soil for the gardeners to use throughout
the season. As of the end of the season, there were no complaints as to the conditions of the gardens.
At the November 10, 2020 meeting, the Park and Recreation Commission was to conduct the annual Garden Plot
Renters end of the season meeting. There was not a quorum for the meeting but the Commissioners that were
present and staff did listen to comments from the garden plot renters. The following are recommendations that
were discussed:
•

Place the option to have the plot tilled or not tilled on the application for the Community Gardens
(Completed for 2021 Application)

•

Provide more of the garden mix soil throughout the season as it ran out

•

Initiate renewal program at the end of the season to allow for the planting of perennials following
a commitment from the plot renter for the upcoming season

•

Reduce the tallgrass to minimize rodent infestation

•

Provide for a different walkway other than grass such as gravel.

The current policy and application sent out for the 2021 season is attached to this memo. The Commission
should discuss the changes they would like implemented into the policy for future use. The Commission should
discuss whether they recommend a change in the fees for renting a plot for the 2022 season.
Staff included an amendment to the 2021 application that asks whether the gardener would be willing to share
their contact information with other gardeners. This will allow for them to work together to help each other
succeed in their gardening efforts. The Community Gardeners also expressed interest exploring options for a
communication group utilizing a platform such as Facebook to facilitate discussion, communicate information,
and help the other gardeners.
So far in 2021, 31 plots have been rented from returning gardeners, 18 plots have not yet been rented, and 27
people are on the waiting list and are being contacted as of the week of March 1st.
Here is the breakdown of residents and non-resident rental (some have multiple plots):
Renting residents: 7
Renting non-residents: 17
Waiting list residents: 8
Waiting list non-residents: 19
The PNR commission should discuss the next steps moving forward for the community gardens.
Action:
The Commission should discuss the garden plots and any recommended changes to the Community Gardens for
the upcoming 2021 season.

339 Third Street, Excelsior, MN 55313
Phone: (952)-474-5233

GARDEN PLOT POLICY AND AGREEMENT
GARDEN PLOTS:
The City has 60 garden plots (approx. 15 ft. by 20 ft.) for lease.
The City will:
• Prepare the garden area for planting
• Stake all plot corners
• Identify each plot by number
• Provide water and hoses (May 15th through October 31st)
The target date for opening is May 15th. This date may vary due to weather and soil
conditions. Staff will notify you when garden plots are ready for planting.
One of the main goals in community gardening is to work together or next to each other in
relative harmony. Please be courteous in all interactions, and work to resolve any
disagreements.
FEES/DEPOSITS:
• The fee per lot is $30.00 for residents and $70.00 for non-residents. The fee is used to pay
for soil preparation, water, garden improvements, and other related items. Gardeners who
do not maintain their plots will not be eligible for a garden plot the following year.
ASSIGNMENT OF PLOTS:
Plots are assigned to one person and are not transferable. Payment is due when garden
plots are reserved. If payment is not received, the garden plot will not be reserved.
Assignments will be on a first-come, first-served basis. A maximum of two plots will be
assigned in order of date of application with payment. Any applications not filled will be
placed on a waiting list and assigned in the order of priority consistent with these rules as
plots are available.
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Priority on the assignment of garden plots shall be as follows:
a. Gardeners who rented garden plots the previous year will have the opportunity to rent
the same garden plot(s) that they had rented the previous year. After all renewals are
processed, gardeners who wish to change plots will be given the opportunity to move to
one of the vacant lots. Requests will be completed in the order received.
b. After March 1st, Excelsior residents who did not rent a garden plot the previous year will
have the opportunity to rent garden plot(s).
c. After April 1st, non-residents who did not rent a garden plot the previous year will have
the opportunity to rent garden plot(s).
d. After everyone on the waiting list has been given an opportunity to rent a garden plot,
gardeners who had a plot the previous year will be given the opportunity to rent a second
garden plot. Assignments will be made in the order received.
e. The Excelsior Men’s Garden Club will be given two garden plots at no charge in
appreciation of their volunteer work.
START OF THE SEASON:
•Plant your plot by June 1st and keep it planted and weeded all season long. Plots that are
unplanted by the planting deadline are assumed abandoned and will be forfeited without
a refund. Plots not planted will be reassigned. The City will attempt to contact the
gardener prior to reassigning.
THROUGHOUT THE SEASON:
•Gardeners must keep all debris within their own plot. A 6-inch unplanted border must be
maintained along each plot line where there is no aisle. Any plant that protrudes into the
next plot or walkway may be trimmed or picked by the adjacent plot owner.
•Gardeners must keep hoses on the path and not across other plots. Hoses must be
attended at all times while watering and the faucet shut off when done watering. No
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overnight watering is allowed. If you notice any water leaks, please notify City Hall
immediately so these can be repaired.
•If a complaint is received regarding a garden plot, the gardener will be contacted to
address the issue. If the problem persists, the gardener will forfeit their garden plot.
END OF THE SEASON:
Gardens must be cleared and cleaned by October 31st. All dead plants and weeds should
be removed and placed in a designated site. All stakes/fencing should be pulled and
removed from the site. If a garden area is not cleaned up by October 31st, the gardener will
not be allowed to rent a garden plot the following year.
GARDENING HOURS:
Gardening hours are from 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. The use of power equipment is restricted
to the hours of 9:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. GARBAGE SERVICE There is no garbage service
provided. Please keep trash and litter cleared from your garden plot and take it home for
disposal.
GARDENING COURTESY AND COMMUNICATION:
Contact the Public Works staff at (952) 474-3464 or Public Works Superintendent Tim
Amundsen via e-mail at tamundsen@excelsiormn.org for guideline clarifications or plot
delineation. Public Works staff will check plots regularly to encourage productive use by
participants. Children are encouraged to garden with their parents. Parents are responsible
for keeping their children on the paths of their assigned garden without going through the
plots of other gardeners. Pets are NOT allowed in the garden area.

City of Excelsior
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GARDENER’S SIGNATURE AND LIABILITY WAIVER
I, undersigned, agree to abide by the rules and regulations as set forth in this Garden Plot
Policy Agreement.
I further understand that the City of Excelsior is not responsible for my actions. I, therefore,
agree to hold harmless the City of Excelsior for any liability, damage, loss, or claim that
occurs in connection with the use of the garden by me or any of my guests.

Please complete in full:

☐ Returning Gardener

☐New Gardener

Printed Name

Date

Street Name

City

Home Phone (include area code)

Zip

Cell Phone (include area code)

Email Address (required)

Tilling is the act of breaking and loosening soil for the purpose of aerating the soil,
eliminating weeds, and mixing organic material. Would you like Public Works to till your
plot (answer required)?
☐ Yes

☐No

City of Excelsior
Garden Plot Policy and Agreement
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The City is exploring communication outlets for gardeners to connect with each other
throughout the gardening season. If you would like to share your contact information with
other gardeners, more information will become available later this season.
Would you be interested in sharing your contact information for joining a group with other
gardeners from Excelsior’s Community Garden?
☐Yes

Signature

☐ No
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Midwest Fence & Mfg.
525 E. Villaume Ave.
South St. Paul, MN 55075
Phone: 651.451.2222 | Fax: 651.451.6939
Company:

Excelsior, City of

Contact: Shannon Crowell

Address:
City:

Office:
State: MN

Job Site:

Date: 5/28/2020

Zip:

Cell:

Job #:

Community Gardens

Estimator: Todd Renfors
Email: ToddR@Midwestfenceco.com
Mobile: 612-282-9808

Quantity

Description

Amount

Remove and dispose of (2) 2" line posts and (1) 2.5" gate post cutting off at grade
Remove and dispose of chain link as needed
Remove and dipsoe of damaged gate

Furnish and install

4

2.5" 40 weight black vinyl coated gate posts air driven 60"

1

3" 40 weight black vinyl coated gate post air driven 60"

2

5' high x 8' wide black double swing drive gate with commercial grade gate hardware

1

5' high x 74" wide black single swing walk gate with commercial grade gate hardware
gate will latch on existing 2.5" post

Total materials and labor

$

3,874.00

$

3,874.00

Permit by owner
Proposal is valid for 30 days.

TOTAL

Fence lines, property lines and elevations to be provided by owner, construction manager or general contractor. ALL permits, fees and private utilities are the sole
responsibility of the customer. Unless otherwise stated, owner is respons ble for obstruction removal of every nature which will interfere with the fence installation. This
proposal assumes normal ground conditions and excludes installation through rock, concrete and backfill. Unless otherwise stated, ALL hand digging is excluded.
Should rocky or excessive hard digging be encountered, this proposal is subject to additional labor costs. Midwest Fence shall furnish only the materials and labor
specified in this proposal. Any deviation from the above specifications will be subject to a change order.
A Service charge of 1.5% (18% annually) will be applied on all past due
balances. The purchaser shall be responsible for any and all collection and legal
costs incurred by Midwest Fence in the event of this bill becomming past due.
Midwest Fence reserves the right to lien the improved property if payment in full as
agreed to in this contract is not received.
Customer Signature
www.midwestfence.com

Date

Tim Amundsen
To:
Subject:

Mack Traynor; Lynette Peterson
RE: [EXTERNAL] Garden Plot Renters - End of Season Meeting

From: Mack Traynor <mack.traynor@reconrobotics.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 22, 2020 4:36 PM
To: Lynette Peterson <lpeterson@excelsiormn.org>
Cc: Tim Amundsen <tamundsen@excelsiormn.org>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Garden Plot Renters ‐ End of Season Meeting
Hey Lynette
Thank you very much for letting this non‐resident rent a garden plot in Excelsior this year! I repurposed some old 12
foot 2x12’s that use to serve as boards on the pond behind my house for neighborhood kids to play hockey, into my
raised garden plot. I got started so late that most of the garden soil provided by the city was gone, so I bought over 150
bags of garden soil and hauled them into my new playpen! It grew great vegetables and flowers, so much I had to give
several bags to the local ICA Food Shelf.
I have a few plants left in the plot and was hoping for one last harvest before the 8 inches of snow descended this
week…
I’ll get it cleaned out by the deadline. Can I leave the weed fabric barrier on the raised beds? Or do I have
to remove that for the winter? I plan to rent the same plot next season, which I understood was the policy.
Next year, can I have the plot next to mine as well? I think it is number 29 and was a sunken weed bed this year…. I
would improve it in much the same manner, with lots of garden soil and raised beds. I would also like to plant
perennials in part of the garden plot(s) (like raspberries and blueberries) , so I presume those would not be removed at
the fall clean‐up.
One idea I had for the committee to consider is to use one or more of the unused plots to plant a couple of dwarf sized
apple trees. In keeping with Excelsior’s Apple history, I would be willing to buy the trees, care for them as they mature
and invite the public to share the fruit when the trees start to produce. The city can decide how to share the apples. I
do not want any recognition or publicity, just to grow some apples and share them with others….
I will try to make the ZOOM meeting on November 10th.
Mack Traynor
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MEMORANDUM
Re:
Date:
To:

Park and Recreation Commission

From:

P&R Item 6(b)- Discuss Goals for 2021
March 9, 2020
Tim Amundsen
Public Works Superintendent

The Park and Recreation Commission at their February 9th meeting discussed the goals for 2021. Items that were
discussed included:
•

Future Master Park Plan projects

•

Minor projects within The Commons

•

Piers/Buoys/Moorings (Policies and Improvements)

•

Community Gardens

•

Excelsior Studer Park

•

Gazebo/Gateway

•

Cemetery

Following the meeting, staff took the notes from the discussion and compiled them into a document for review.
The intent of the document is to help provide insight into the Park and Recreation Commission goals for 2021 and
beyond while helping to facilitate the discussion with the City Council at an upcoming joint work session.
City staff is attempting to schedule the joint work session with the City Council for the May 3rd or the May 17th
meeting. Staff hopes to have all Commission members available for the joint work session.
Action:
Discuss the 2021 Park and Recreation Commission Goals document and determine the recommended preferred
date for the City Council joint work session on either May 3rd or May 17th.

2-9-2021- Park and Recreation Commission- Goals Discussion
At the February 9, 2021 Park and Recreation Commission (PNR) meeting, the Commission discussed
the goals moving forward into 2021 for the immediate future and beyond. The Commission
discussed a list of items and made general comments regarding the path forward for the Park and
Recreation Commission. The list includes:
•

General Comments and Direction

•

Gazebo/Gateway

•

Future Master Park Plan Projects

•

Minor projects within The Commons

•

Piers/Buoys/Moorings

•

Community Gardens

•

Excelsior Studer Park

•

Cemetery

•

Use Policy for The Commons

Staff took notes of the comments for each item. Provided within this document will be notes and
guidance in moving the list of items forward for discussion with the City Council.

General Comments and Direction
The PNR Commission discussed the general direction moving forward and over-arching goals for
2021 and beyond. The discussion amongst the Commission centered around a proposed budget,
three-year Capital Improvement Plan (CIP), and how recommendations have been handled in the
past. The Commission was interested in discussing with the City Council a budget proposal so that
PNR could be allocated funds on a yearly basis to be spent on improvements within the park
system. This would provide the Commission with a more concrete understanding of what real
dollars can be allocated to improvements and provide realistic goals and expectations to be
pursued. This would allow the Commission to have a better realization of what improvements they
can recommend as they would know the funds allocated to improvements. The three-year CIP was
proposed by staff and would allow the Commission to plan and advise the City Council on what
improvements they recommend funding within that plan and beyond. The Commission felt that
this would help improve the morale of the Commission as they would not be making

Park and Recreation Commission Goals Discussion

recommendations that are not achievable due to limited funding and budget constraints. The
Commission felt that this was a critical discussion item to present to the City Council during their
joint work session in 2021.

Gazebo/Gateway
The Commission discussed the current configuration of the corner of Oak Street and Water Street
which currently includes the Gazebo structure. The Commission also reviewed the Gateway
project and the recommendations made to the City Council. The Commission suggested that they
relook at the plan and start a “staged approach” in revisiting the corridor. The Commission
discussed three options:
•

Option 1: Recommend to the City Council to complete the project in its entirety.

•

Option 2: Readdress and recommend a “phased approach” to the Gateway project.

•

Option 3: Revisit the project in its entirety and go back to the drawing board and reduce
the size, scope, and cost of the project.

The Commission recommended that staff document the condition of the gazebo structure and
obtain a quotation for repair or replacement to better understand the costs of such an endeavor.
Staff will provide that information and the Commission should determine the approach in which
they would like to recommend to the City Council in 2021.

Future Master Park Plan Projects
PNR discussed the established Master Park Plan for The Commons. It was stated that most of the
work would happen outside the direct oversight of the PNR Commission. The project
implementation plan was discussed and includes the Pavilion as the first project followed by the
Concession Stand/Driveway. Subsequent projects will include the boardwalk, Port area, and the
bathhouse. The Commission was advised to provide their feedback regarding the projects
throughout the process. The Commission will have a representative for each project to provide an
advisory role from the PNR Commission perspective to the Project Advisory Committee (PAC).
Discussion of expectations from the City Council for PNR and their role in executing the Master
Park Plan should be reviewed at the joint work session in 2021.
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Minor Projects within The Commons
The Commission in the past has discussed pursuing smaller projects within The Commons that
would be outside of the current scope of the Master Park Plan yet would be complimentary to it.
The Commissioners were tasked with developing a list of projects to pursue in the near term to
supplement the Master Park Plan. The list included:
•

Improvements to the two knolls to include the area behind the ballpark scoreboard

•

Improvements to the beach/playground

•

Discuss improvements to the tennis/basketball court area

•

Expansion of the gardens within The Commons

•

Low maintenance landscaping improvements to address runoff and erosion throughout
The Commons

The Commission should continue to discuss the improvements outside of the Master Park Plan and
develop guidance in which to pursue the recommended improvements.

Piers/Buoys/Moorings
The Commission discussed the moorings and the policy and their recommendations for a plan
moving forward. In the more immediate future, the Commission discussed bringing back the
discussion of having different locking mechanisms on the dock and continued maintenance of the
pier structures. They recommended that staff work on the timing for the improvements and
determine a framework in which the moorings will be continued to maintain.

Community Gardens
The Commission discussed the Garden Plots and the plan moving forward into 2021. The March
PNR Meeting has been designated for the discussion of the recommendations made by the garden
plot committee that was tasked with reviewing the Community Gardens in early 2020. Decisions
will need to be made regarding the implementation of the garden plot committee
recommendations which include raised garden beds, fixing the fence and installing more gates, and
other items in which to implement for 2021. It is recommended that the Community Gardens be
discussed with the City Council.
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Excelsior Studer Park
The Commission discussed Excelsior Studer Park and advised the commissioners to continue to
come up with ideas and/or improvements that should be made to the property. Commissioners
were provided a brief history of the property and the remediation that occurred. The Commission
also discussed how previous City Councils were very revenue-oriented and had suggested that the
Commission brainstorm ideas in which to create more revenue opportunities. Past suggestions for
Studer Park included a dog park and turning it into a more natural prairie land. The Commission
should discuss the expectations of Excelsior Studer Park with the current City Council and
determine the path forward in their advisement for improvements to the park property.

Cemetery
Staff provided an overview of the condition, tree issues, erosion issues, and cemetery headstone
repairs following a meeting with a local historian and the Mayor this past fall. The Park and
Recreation Commission advised staff to seek clarification in their roles and responsibilities
regarding the cemetery. They also advised staff to seek volunteer groups such as the boy scouts
and girl scouts to assist in maintenance activities within the cemetery. The Commission should
discuss the expectations from the City Council regarding the cemetery property.

Use Policy for The Commons
Discussion of a use policy centered around a recent development in time allocation for the ballfield
facilities and how the City should handle new requests moving forward. Historically, Minnetonka
Baseball and Minnetonka Community Education have been the predominant entities in renting out
the ballfield facility. The Commission discussed how new requests from outside those
organizations should be handled and it was determined that developing a use policy for The
Commons would be the preferred direction. The Commission felt that any use policy developed
should be reviewed by PNR and that discussion should center around the ballfield use and branch
off to other areas such as the Pavilion. The Commission should discuss their interest in a use policy
with the City Council at their joint meeting in 2021.
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The intent of this document is to provide direction and goals for the PNR Commission for 2021
beyond and to help facilitate discussion with the City Council at their joint work session tentatively
scheduled for early spring. Following review with the City Council and further discussion amongst
the Commission, staff will revise these items and use them to help create a guiding document for
the Commission moving forward.
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